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April showers bring May flowers and yet as I am writing this it is snowing outside!
As you all know my time as president is coming to an end. This both saddens me and
excites me. As some of you know I am building a new house, which has made it very
hard to juggle all of the responsibilities being your president and a full time job. Thank
you for your help with this great honor and opportunity. Let me know if there’s anything you need in these next few months.
What a wonderful show we celebrated last month! Our local high school students
sure are talented! Congratulations to all the winners of the show. It was wonderful
getting to experience the young artists' work. Please make sure you stop by and view
all the great art and winners.
I’d like to thank all of you volunteers and members of the board, all of which make
the center what it is today. A special thanks goes out to Jennifer Fisher, Bob Beason,
Karen Vargason, Georgia Orwick, Mary Ann Hoffman, and Sally Gasser for their complete dedication and time with the High School Art Show. Thank you to Becky Peterson and her family for photographing the student winners and their art. Another thank
you goes out to all the new members for preparing to be more active at the center.
Please make sure you offer your assistance whenever needed and learn more about
volunteering.
The Art Center is always open and welcoming to more volunteers. Remember
to schedule some time to help us out. We are always in need of desk substitutes. First
Friday Hospitality Committee also needs a special thanks: Dorothy Brzek, Peggy Anderson, Carolyn Purnell, Barbara Santos, Pat Geiger, Bea Cowger, Barb North,
Jeanne Hand and others I will mention next month.
Our next First Friday Art Walk will be held April 1st. Make sure to come out and
join us. Our next board meeting will be held at the Art Center on April 7th at 10:00 am.
Just a reminder, all board meetings are open to all members who wish to attend. We
always enjoy your company.

ART GARAGE SALE FUNDRAISER
coming in September, 2016 (after Sagebrush Arts Fest)
Our thanks for the support of
Individual and Corporate Donors who
help us keep the Art Center Gallery and
School a vital part of our community.

Start saving all those art supplies and equipment and give them to the Art Center for
the upcoming fundraiser sale. Any type of art supply that has been gently used is needed, to include all media and craft supplies and equipment. This will be your way to participate in working toward a strong building fund/savings.

More information and date will be announced soon.

NEW CLASSES FOR SPRING
Oil Painting for Beginners (6 classes)
Mondays, March 28; April 4-25; & May 2,
2016; 7 - 9 pm

Sketching ONE-DAY Workshop
Saturday, April 2, 2016
9 am - 4 pm

YOU ASKED for it, WE LISTENED!!

Looking for a fun creative activity you can do
anytime, that doesn't require expensive or
bulky supplies? Artist, art instructor, and
sketching enthusiast Gabrielle Sivitz will introduce you to sketching; a quick way to draw
with easy techniques that will get you sketching everything everywhere in no time. Warning: Sketching can be addictive!

Have you been wanting to try oil painting but
felt intimidated by the oil paints, confused by
solvents or bewildered by drying times? Using
the alla-prima (wet-on-wet) method, artist and
art instructor Gabrielle Sivitz will show you
how simple and easy oil painting really is.
From canvases to clean-up, and color mixing
to composition, we’ll cover the basics of oil
painting so you can paint with confidence.

Registration Required - Call the Pocatello
Art Center (208) 232-0970

Registration Required - Call the Pocatello
Art Center (208) 232-0970
$50 members / $60 non members

Danene Taysom

Drawing The Portrait—Part 1
WEDNESDAYS
3:00-5:00 pm or 7:00pm—9:00 pm
$65 Each month for PAC members
$75 Each month for non-members
Save and Pay for all 4 months:
$240 for PAC members, $280 for non- members
April 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th, 2016 Drawing the Portrait Part 1:
Master features: eyes, lips, nose and hair!
May

4th, 11th, 18, 25th, 2016.
Drawing the Portrait, Part 2:
Putting it together, Create drama w/light in your portrait!

Register Now!
Pocatello Art Center 444 North Main Pocatello, Idaho, 208-232-0970
or
Contact Danene at danene@danenetaysom.com
These workshops are designed to work with the students’ needs, skills
and interests.

CAROL MYERS
IS
BACK!

April 21, 22 & 23rd, 2016

2 1/2 –DAY WORKSHOP
(Thurs, Friday 9am-4pm &
Saturday, 9– 12 Noon)

IN WATERCOLOR
FOR
BEGINNERS (with some classes)
INTERMEDIATES/ADVANCED
(This is not a basic WC class)
She is bringing back some review of
her past techniques, and
Many NEW techniques you will
Want to learn!!
Only 10-12 spaces
Sign-up today
At the Pocatello Art Center
208-232-0970
Cost: $80 members
$90 non-members

GALLERY NEWS

First Friday Art Walk takes place on April 1st, 2016

by Pat Geiger

We are excited to host the ‘The Portneuf Valley Photographic Show’ in April. We are so honored to showcase some of
the most amazing photographs by our own highly talented photographers. Their work will be judged and there will be
awards in several different categories. The categories are 1) Scapes; 2) People; 3) Black and White and Sepia; 4) Travel,
Vacations around the World; 5) Botanicals; 6) Animal Kingdom; 7) Photoshop; and 8) Miscellaneous. Their work will
be accepted March 24 and 25 from 10am to 4pm and Saturday from 1pm until 4pm. Then, judging will take place at
6pm. The show will hang on Monday, March 28 at 10am. There will be an open house for entrants and their families
and friends on Thursday, March 31st from 6 to 8:30 pm and they will be featured for our First Friday Art Walk on April
1st. They are a very hard working group that bring some incredible works of art to our community and our gallery, and
we are very proud to share. They are always welcome, as members of the Art Center, to hang their work throughout the
year during our other art show themes, so look for them then too. If anyone has questions about entry forms for this
show and guidelines, please contact, Herman Garcia (220-6360), Wayne Millyard (221-9099) or Patty Ford (406-7377).
Guidelines and forms are also at the front desk in the Pocatello Art Center.
As much as we are excited for the Portneuf Valley Photographic Show, we will be sorry to see the High School show
come down. We hope you had a chance to see their amazing work. What an inspiration they are to us. We had
monetary awards again this year due to the generosity of the Spaulding Foundation, Pocatello Arts Council, Captain
Bengals Comic Cove and our own President's award. We are encouraged that by such recognition some of these talented
young people will follow their dreams and NOT stop art after graduation. All work should be picked up by Friday,
March 25th. We also want to thank Jennifer Fisher and her hard-working team for all of their efforts on such a worthy
project; and our wonderful Judges as well. You are all inspiring dreams!
The Judged Art Show for all Members will be here before you know it. We will need your work absolutely NO later
than April 29th. You must be a member in good standing, so check your membership dates. We will have a Best of
Show award and also first through third place ribbons and perhaps some honorable mentions. Cash awards depend on
money brought in by the show. We have some great judges this year, but as always, not everyone can win and judging is
subjective. It is a great opportunity to show the best pieces that you have done all year. It is always a great show. You
are all winners in our book!
Please be sure and check out our jewelry and porcelain cabinets. We thank the hard workers that keep these cabinets
ever changing and interesting.

SE Idaho Region of Idaho Watercolor Society
by Onita Asbury and Georgia Orwick

The Region's next meeting will be Wednesday, April 6, 7:00 pm.
We are to have a mini workshop with everyone and anyone invited to
attend. Joanne Hamm and Georgia Orwick will give an introduction
to a new stuff called "Brusho." We'll ask for around $5.00 for
materials and be able to try it out with their help. Please let Neila or
me know if you'd like to come so we'll have an idea how many to
count on. We'll get more info to you later. Please do come.
We always bring works in process for help or critique. It sometimes
takes a new eye to spot a good spot or suggest something that might
help it go in a new direction. Please come all.

There are on-going classes in the classroom each Wednesday
evenings, so the IWS group will be in the Gallery.

Idaho Museum of Natural History
698 E Dillon Street on the campus of
Idaho State University
You are invited to the exhibit of Fish
in the “Classroom and the Folkways of
the Snake River,” which includes fish
paintings by our own IWS members
Barbara North, Marilyn Smith, and
Georgia Orwick.
The exhibit will continue through
May, 2016

LEGACY PROJECT REPORT

by: Barbara North, Chair

The F.M., Anne G., and Beverly B. Bistline Foundation in the Idaho Community Foundation granted Legacy
funds to engage our community support; set up archival storage, including supplies; and contribute to website development, in order to continue our process of honoring our artistic legacy.

The committee is working on many angles at once, to prepare for the grant fulfillment, new shows, and a
community reception. We are working on two shows currently from some of the suggested artists; thank you
for the suggestions so far! We have a nice list started. Please continue to bring artists to our attention, because you may have a connection that we don’t yet have to friends or family of the artists, and their collectors.
You can send them to Barb North, Chair, at barb.north10@gmail.com or Marlene Keller’s email at m2klr@aol.com or
as stated in the PR article, call the Pocatello Art Center, 232-0970.

We have discussed a Legacy computer and our purposes and needs for this equipment. Roger Boe will be
getting quotes for this. We discussed archival cabinets and other options also.
So, we are well on our way. Please let us know if you are interested in helping.

OUTREACH AND PR

by: Barbara Orr, Outreach & PR Chair

Beginning Digital Photography 4 week class starts Thursday April 7th and continues on the 14th, the 21st,then
the 28th at the Pocatello Art Center, 444 North Main St. 5 to 7 pm. The instructor is Richard Albright. This
course will help students be comfortable with their digital cameras.
You need to pre-register and pay fees at the Art Center. Call 232-0970 or 233-1066 for more information.
Each class size will be limited to ten students.

BEGINNING DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Thursdays, April 7, 14, 21, 18, 2016
5-7 pm
Pocatello Art Center
With Richard Albright
Cost: $75.00
Call the Art Center at 232-0970 to register

DON’T FORGET THE PAY-AS-YOU-G0…..
$12.50 per session
Tuesdays—Bob Beason, all media (10-12 noon)
Wednesdays—Karen Wardle, oil (10-12 noon)
Thursdays—Pennie Wolf, oil (1-4 pm)
Just bring your project and supplies and the
instructors will help you and teach you.

ARTISTS’ LUNCHEON
Thursday, April 14th at 11 am
At Applebees
Everyone is invited to join the artists for an
Enjoyable time together….just to chat and be
Together. Come join us.

Pocatello Art Center Board Meeting
March 3, 2016

President Marlene Keller called the meeting to order at 10:18am
Present: Barbara Santos, Becky Petersen, Bea Cowger, Dorothy Brzek, Dorothy Chatterton, Peggy Anderson, Jeanne
Hand, Carolyn Purnell, Linda Groom, Pat Geiger, Jennifer Fisher, Barbara Orr, Georgia Orwick, Sallee Gasser Excused:
Rick Aubrey, Wayne Millyard,
*Minutes: Jeanne Hand made a motion to accept the minutes. Linda Groom second
*Treasurer's Report:
*Budget: March, April, and May will finish the year. We are close to the end. Class income will be down. Donations are up
from what was estimated.
*Expenses: The apartment maintenance is higher than expected. Contract labor is down because classes are down.
Newsletter expenses are down. Office equipment is down because several items were purchased last year. The Building
Fund is now over $5000. This is because of the donations we have received.
Jennifer commented that Sallee does a wonderful job as Treasurer and then she made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s
Report. Georgia second.
*Apartments: Apartment #2 has been rented. The rent amount was raised.
*Discussion: Marlene wanted to discuss the possibility of adding more members to the Board. It could be good to have
Board Members be head of a committee. We have added a couple of committees: Legacy and Fundraising, and Publicity.
She asked Board members to think about this, discuss it, and be ready to vote on it next month.
Marlene thinks the more people involved, the better. Some people think it's hard to have more people involved.
Jennifer says we have too few people to have the jobs we need. The By-Laws say a fourth of the Board should turn over
every year. Because of how things are currently done, there won’t be that turnover. It could be good to have more diversity on the board--in skills and abilities.
Jennifer wrote down the articles in the by-laws so Board members can see what is being done and what can be
done. The current By-Laws and the Proposed were passed out to consider.
Four new members are being proposed to the Board. They will not be voted on until later.
One reason to have a smaller board was to keep it more manageable. Larger boards can be more difficult to handle because of so many opinions.
It would be good to consider what kind of a Board do we want to have? Should it be only an Advisory Board or a
Working Board?
Carolyn said that a few years ago, when Board Members were approached about being on the Board, they were
asked to work at the Art Center in some capacity. The Past Presidents are the Advisory Board because they bring wisdom
and experience. Past Presidents do not need to be board members. Only board members can vote. She also stated that
each year, the one-year directors go off of the Board; two-year directors become the one-year directors; and the threeyear directors become the two-year directors. The nominating committee then nominates members to fill the three-year
vacancies…these can be new persons to the board or others who just went off can be reselected. Board members
whom resign from the Board at this time, also must be replaced. All officers have to be voted on each year as well. All
have to be published in the May newsletter and voted on at the annual meeting in June. Carolyn sustained from agreeing
to increasing the board.
Sallee cautioned that if the Board is expanded, the Board needs to continue to act as a whole and not as independent members.
Linda Groom said she is going to run counter to most of the discussion. She has served on a number of committees/boards. Where we need to engage our membership is on the individual committees. We have enough board members to be in charge of a Committee. Then have those board members engage other people on their committees. A large
board could become unwieldly and hard to manage and often nothing gets done.
Jennifer is concerned about Linda's concern. We need more people to work on the committees. These people
can come from the PAC membership. She said we can consider expanding the current board, see how it works. If a larger
board causes problems, then downsize to the current board size.
Marlene pointed out that there is an Executive Board that meets and decides what items come to the PAC Board
to be discussed. Then there is the PAC Board on the first Thursday of the month.

Committee Reports:
*Fundraising:
*Art Garage Sale: The committee is working on the art yard sale. Augusta Scheetz found an amazing person, Joann
Hamm, to help her put this sale together. She put together a weekly plan to make this work. There would also be categories
for the different items. She said June would be too soon and recommended having the sale October 1.
It would be good to earmark $200 in the budget to run the sale.
*High School Art Show: The HS show is beautiful. The judges were fabulous! Kathy Torgeson-Murdock, Carol Myers,
Frank Hartlieb worked hard judging the show. They were impressed with the student’s work.
*Gallery: The High School students are so inspiring. Their work is beautiful. Lisa Anderson--Peggy's daughter, Ryan
Babcock, who does under-grad teaching at ISU, and Tal Sampson have agreed to be judges at the Annual Judged Show in
May. The PVPS Judged Photography show will hang on Monday, March 28, after the judging on March 26.
*Desk: Linda thinks things are running a little more smoothly. Maryanne Hoffman wants to come back. Linda Barnier will
be talking to more people. Linda will post photos of the artwork on Facebook.
*Legacy Project: We have 60 days out from completing the grant. There are several items listed in the grant. The money
needs to be spent by May 16. There is a meeting scheduled for March 15 to discuss these items.
*Hospitality: Some of the grant money for the High School show was used to purchase extra goodies for the reception.
There should be a large crowd for this show. Treat donations are always appreciated.
*PVPS: The Annual Judged PVPS show is under way. Look at the website, pokyphotoclub.com for more information.
There will be a complete set of forms at the counter desk next week.
*Maintenance: The classroom floor has large cracks in it. The tiles contain asbestos. Wayne Millyard, has been investigating possible fixes to the floor. The recommendation from floor experts is to cover the floor with another floor so as to not
stir up asbestos dust. The cost of a new floor is about $3500. It has been suggested we fill the cracks now with calk and
then work towards replacing the floor.
The current vacuum is old and not working well. Jennifer made a motion to buy a new vacuum. Carolyn second.
The motion passed.
*Correspondence: Notes are sent those who have given donations, condolences, and get well. Please let Peggy
know those who need to be remembered in some way.
*IWS: They are not having a meeting in March. The next meeting will be Wednesday, April 6. They will be doing
a demonstration.
*Education: Carolyn is looking for someone who is willing to be in charge of Education. Carolyn will take care of
it until there is someone new. Carol Myer is teaching a class in April. Kath MacCaulay is coming back August 9-10 to
teach Pocket Sketching. She is hoping she and her husband can stay with a member of the Art Center.
*Newsletter: The last newsletter was very full. The forms for the May Judged Show were included. The themes for
the year were also included.
*Sagebrush: Barbara Santos is getting ready to send out the applications. The application fees are not increasing.
The early bird cut off is July 1. Frank Hartlieb will be shadowing Carolyn with the plan of taking over next year. This is
definitely Carolyn's last year. Sagebrush will be September 10-11 at ISU.
*PASI: At the last meeting, Carolyn Purnell brought the porcelain clay and demonstrated how to make roses.
*Membership: We have 125 e-mail newsletters and 69 print newsletters. There are several not counted as overdue,
but they are about to be eliminated.
Unfinished Business:
The Nominating Committee for new officers will have a meeting on Friday, March 11, at 10:00am. There is one
possible slot to be filled on the Board. If the size of the Board increases, there will be more slots available to fill. The nominated officers and Board need to be presented in the May newsletter. As the chair of this committee, Jennifer will proceed
as if we might increase the Board size by three members. She will bring three names to present as a possibility. The Board
can then discuss and decide.
Jennifer made the observation that when a person is a part of the board or a past president, they are more invested
in the organization and work harder. She thinks more will be accomplished by including more people.
New Business:
The next Executive Board Meeting will be Monday, April 4, at 10:00am. The regular Board Meeting will be
Thursday, April 7, at 10:00am. First Friday is April 8.
Barbara Santos moved to adjourn the meeting. Pat Geiger second. Meeting adjourned 12:06pm.

PORTNEUF VALLEY PHOTOGRAPHIC SHOW
We are excited to host the ‘Portneuf Valley Photographic Show’ in April. This is always a huge show and a
great time to view the work of our amazing photographic artists.
The work will be judged and there will be awards in several different categories. The categories are 1) Scapes;
2) People; 3) Black and White and Sepia; 4) Travel, Vacations around the World; 5) Botanicals; 6) Animal
Kingdom; 7) Photoshop; and 8) Miscellaneous.
The work will be accepted March 24 and 25 from 10am to 4pm and Saturday, March 26, from 1pm until 4pm.
Judging will then take place at 6 pm that evening. The show will hang on Monday, March 28th at 10am. There
will be an open house for entrants and their family and friends on Thursday, March 31st from 6 to 8:30 pm, and
they will be featured for our First Friday Art Walk on April 1st. If anyone has questions about entry forms and/
or guidelines for this show, please contact, Herman Garcia, past president (220-6360); Wayne Millyard, president (221-9099); or Patty Ford, vice president (406-7377). Copies of guidelines and forms also are at the front
desk at the Art Center.
The next PVPS meeting is March 24th at 7:30 pm and the program is a photographic presentation by the
photographers who went to Yellowstone National Park in February. This presentation is “Winter in Yellowstone” expressed in photographs. Members of the Art Center are welcome to join us.
Wayne Millyard is needing volunteers to help take down the Photo Show on April 28th and 29th. Please pick
up your photographs so they won’t get damaged.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE WITH A DONATION
You can make a difference at the Pocatello Art Center. Whether you join as a member, volunteer, or give to support one
of its programs. You’re the reason that we’re able to offer art exhibitions, classes, youth programming, and the
Sagebrush Art Fest to our city and community. There is always something happening here. We appreciate your
support!
Last year, the roof leaked and the plumbing froze. Now, the floors need some tender care . Fortunately, we’ve received
generous donations to support programming, but could really use dollars to help take care of our building. In that spirit,
we have created the Pocatello Art Center’s Building Fund to help maintain a safe, secure and attractive art center. A
facility where we can continue to provide gallery space, education space, and storage space to make programs, and art
activities possible. Our goal is to raise $5,000 more in the coming year.
We are asking every member of the Pocatello Art Center to consider giving $10, $20, $50 or more to support the
Building Fund. Your gift in any amount will make an immediate and lasting difference. The Center’s new Fund
Raising Committee will continue to submit grants and funding proposals to a variety of agencies, foundations, and
businesses to support our programs and the facility.
As a 501c(3) non-profit educational and charitable organization, the Pocatello Art Center depends on the support of its
members and sponsors to support its activities and is vital to our goal of providing a community center for the visual
arts.
Submitted by: Jennifer Fisher, Pocatello Art Center Fundraising Chair

DONATIONS TO ART CENTER FROM ARTISTS SALES….
It has always been the practice of the Art Center to accept donations from artists who sell a piece of
their art in the Center. 20% has been the recommendation. The Board agreed last March to continue
this percentage as a recommended donation.
The Art Center appreciates all donations.

POCATELLO ART CENTER
ANNUAL MEMBER JUDGED SHOW
MAY 2016
Entries are due by Friday, April 29th, 2016 at 4:00 pm.
No entries will be accepted unless the artist is a paid-up member.
The show will be hung May 3rd and judged on May 4th, 2016
A CASH PRIZE will be given for BEST OF SHOW, with possible other cash awards and ribbons in all levels,
Categories and Sub-categories at the judge’s discretion

GUIDELINES for the ANNUAL JUDGED SHOW
(See your Directory for more details)

1. You may enter up to 3 items at $10.00 per item.
2. The 3 items can be any combination of categories, and/or levels at $10.00 each.
3. Paintings/art cannot be larger than 40”x 40” which includes the frame. The Gallery Committee will not
accept any art that is larger than those dimensions. All art must be the artist’s original work.
4. All hanging work must be framed and ready for hanging; no gator hooks; use a tight wire 3-4 ins from top of frame.
5. No work from copyrighted material is acceptable
6. Work should have been completed within the last 3 years
7. All art must be identified on the Art Center card with artist name and title of art; any work for sale must be marked
with a price on the Art Center card. Artists contact info should be on the card.
8. Identifiable signatures on the front of paintings and other art will be covered during the judging process
9. Work that has won in past PAC Art Shows cannot be entered
10. Gallery-wrapped canvases are acceptable, but must be painted on all sides; must meet all hanging guidelines.
11. There is an additional entry fee of $25 on each piece of artwork submitted by non-members.

1.

Oil, Acrylic

2.

Watercolor

3.

Drawing

CATEGORIES

Level I:

Level II: Intermediate —an artist who has worked independently
in a medium over a period of time, has had training in
the form of classes, private lessons or workshops, and
may sell their work occasionally.

a. Black & White media—pencil, ink, charcoal
b. Color Media—oil pastel, chalk pastel,
colored pencil

4.
5.

6.

Traditional Photography — includes
a. Digital Manipulation
Three Dimensional
1. Sculpture

2. Porcelain

3. Pottery

4. Jewelry

LEVELS

Amateur—a beginning artist. Class work is acceptable
but must be original work of the artist.

Level III: Advanced Intermediate—an artist who may sell and display
and who has had extensive training and/or worked
independently in an art medium on a regular basis.
Level IV: Advanced (Professional)-an artist who has received awards
in other shows; and one who sells their work
or teaches...or both.

Mixed Media and Collage

ENTRY FORM

Name _____________________________________
Address __________________________________
City & State___________________ Zip _________
E-Mail ______________________Phone _________

I am enclosing/including with this form payment of $___________
for _________ items of art in the following levels and categories.
Make checks to the Pocatello Art Center.
Up to a total of 3 items of art in any combination of categories and
levels can be entered. Size must be no larger than 40x40 including
the frame.

Entry #1 Title___________________________________Level: I II III IV Category 1 2 3 4 5 6 (sub 1 2 3 4 ) (Sub a b)
Entry #2 Title___________________________________Level: I II III IV Category 1 2 3 4 5 6 (sub 1 2 3 4 ) (Sub a b)
Entry #3 Title___________________________________Level: I II III IV Category 1 2 3 4 5 6 (sub 1 2 3 4 ) (Sub a b)

APRIL 2016
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

March 31st
Photography
Show Open
House
6-8:30 pm

1
1st Friday
Photography
Show

2

6 Karen
Wardle
Pay as U Go
9-12 N

7

8

9

D Taysom
Portrait I
Classroom
3-5p or 7-9p
IWS MEET
7-9 PM in the
Gallery

Beg Digital Photo
5-7 pm

13 Karen
Wardle
Pay as U Go
9-12 N

14
Artists Lunch
11a @
Applebees

D Taysom
Portrait I
Class
3-5p or 7-9p

Pennie Wolf
1-4 pm
Pay As U Go

20 Karen
Wardle
Pay as U Go
9-12 N

21

March 28
Photo Show
Will Hang at
10 am—1 pm
3

4

Artists with
Model
1:30-4:30p

5
Bob Beason
Pay as U Go
9-12 N

Beginning Oil
Painting
7-9 pm

10

11

Artists with
Model
1:30-4:30p

12
B Beason
Pay as U Go
9-12 N

Beginning Oil
Painting
7-9 pm

17

18

Artists with
Model
1:30-4:30p

Beginning Oil
Painting
7-9 pm

24

25

Artists with
Model
1:30-4:30p
Beginning Oil
Painting
7-9 pm

19
B Beason
Pay as U Go
9-12 N

D Taysom
Pastel and
Portrait I
All media
Group 5:30 p Class

26
B Beason
Pay as U Go
9-12 N

Pennie Wolf
1-4 pm
Pay As U Go

15
16
PASI Meeting
10a-4 pm

Beg Digital Photo
5-7 pm

Myers Workshop
9-4 pm in the
Classroom
Pennie Wolf
1-4 pm
In the Gallery

3-5p or 7-9p

Beg Digital Photo
5-7 pm

27 Karen

28

Wardle
Pay as U Go
9-12 N
D Taysom
Portrait Class
3-5p or 7-9p

SATURDAY

Pennie Wolf
1-4 pm
Pay As U Go
Beg Digital Photo
5-7 pm

Take down
show today
ADMIN PROF Photography
DAY
Meeting 7:30 p

22
Myers
Workshop
9-4 pm
Classroom

23
Myers
Workshop
9-12 Noon
Classroom

29
30
All art for the
Judged Member Show is
due no later
than today
Pick up All
photos today

Pocatello Art Center
444 North Main
Pocatello, ID 83204

«Due Date»
«First name» «Last Name»
«Address1»
«City» «State» «Zip»

Please check the date above your name
and address for membership expiration.
This may be your last newsletter!

CREATIVE CRAFTS AND FRAMES
ON YELLOWSTONE
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
ART SUPPLIES ARE BEING ORDERED
FOR REGULAR INVENTORY

